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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, we generalize the windowed Fourier transform to the windowed linear

canonical transform by substituting the Fourier transform kernel with the linear

canonical transform kernel in the windowed Fourier transform definition. It offers local

contents, enjoys high resolution, and eliminates cross terms. Some useful properties of

the windowed linear canonical transform are derived. Those include covariance

property, orthogonality property and inversion formulas. As applications analogues of

the Poisson summation formula, sampling formulas and series expansions are given.

& 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The linear canonical transform (LCT) has recently
received much attention in signal processing and optics
[1–3]. It was first introduced in 1970s [4,5] and is a
four-parameter class of linear integral transform. The LCT
is also known as the ABCD transform [6], the affine Fourier
transform [7], and the generalized Fresnel transform [8].
Many operations, such as the Fourier transform (FT), the
fractional Fourier transform (FRFT) [1,3], the Fresnel trans-
form [9], the Lorentz transform [7] and scaling operations
are its special cases. With more degrees of freedom
compared to the FT and the FRFT, the LCT is more flexible
but with similar computation cost as the conventional FT
[10]. Due to the mentioned advantages, the LCT, as a
powerful tool, has found many applications in filter design,
signal synthesis, optics, radar analysis and pattern recogni-
tion, etc. [1,2]. The above-mentioned applications demon-
strate the great potential of LCT in signal processing. For

example, filtering in the LCT domain, as proposed in [11],
can achieve better performance than in the FRFT domain
owing to more degrees of freedom. Especially when multi-
component chirp signals interfere with the desired signal,
only one filter is used in the LCT domain usually, but
several filters are required in the FRFT domain [12].

However, the LCT cannot reveal the local LCT-fre-
quency contents due to its global kernel. The windowed
Fourier transform (WFT) [1,13], with a local window
function, handles this kind of problem well. The absence
of undesirable cross terms and computational simplicity
result in the wide-spread use of the WFT in practice, and
most of the other time–frequency representations can be
expressed in terms of it. Nevertheless, the WFT often
performs unsatisfactorily for its low resolution. The
Wigner–Ville distribution maintains high localization,
however it desperately suffers from spurious values in
the presence of multi-components or noise [13].

Recently, some studies have attempted to attain high
localization properties using fractional Fourier transform
and linear canonical transform. For example, Stankovic
et al. [14] introduces the windowed fractional Fourier
transform (WFRFT) which turns the time–frequency
representations with an angle, and then applies the
WFT to it. It costs the same number of computations as
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realizations in the time or the frequency domain. Bultheel
and Martinez-Sulbaran [15] use a different approach,
which generalizes the WFT by substituting the Fourier
transform kernel with the linear canonical transform
kernel in the WFT definition. It investigates some straight-
forward properties and two applications, the estimations
of the time-of-arrival and pulsewidth of chirp signals, and
the windowed fractional Fourier transform filtering. In the
present paper we propose the windowed linear canonical
transform (WLCT), as a generalization of the latter,
explore its properties and applications.

Improving WFT by using the LCT is first proposed by
Guven and Arikan in [16]. They, with an alternative
approach, started from basic shearing operations, general-
ized the group of LCT. Signals with smaller time–fre-
quency support are represented with higher resolution,
and the minimum time-bandwidth product form of the
signal be achieved in several ways, either rotating the
support of chirp-like signals at a suitable angle or simply
shearing it. Both operations are particular forms of LCT.
Here they present a generalized method for improving
WFT by using LCT.

In this paper, we will introduce the windowed linear
canonical transform (WLCT) by substituting the Fourier
transform kernel with the linear canonical transform
kernel in the WFT definition. It offers local contents,
enjoys high resolution, and eliminates cross terms. It is
believed to be suitable for analyzing chirp signals. We
derive some useful properties of WLCT such as covariance
property, orthogonality property and inversion formulas.
The analogues of the Poisson summation formula, sam-
pling formulas and series expansions for the WLCT are
also given.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give
the definitions and properties of LCT, translation and
generalized modulation operators. Section 3 presents the
WLCT and investigates their properties. The analogues of
the Poisson summation formula, sampling formulas and
series expansions for WLCT are studied in Section 4.
Finally we conclude in Section 5.

2. Preliminary

2.1. The linear canonical transform

The linear canonical transform (LCT) with parameter
A¼ ðac bdÞ of a signal f(t) is defined as in [4,2,3,17,18]

LAðf ÞðuÞ :¼
R1
�1 KAðt,uÞf ðtÞ dt, ba0,ffiffiffi
d

p
ejðcd=2Þu

2
f ðduÞ, b¼ 0,

(
ð1Þ

where a,b,c,d are real or complex numbers satisfying
ad�bc¼ 1, i.e., det(A)¼1, and the kernel of LCT is

KAðt,uÞ :¼
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
j2pb

p ejðða=2bÞt
2�ð1=bÞtuþðd=2bÞu2Þ, ba0: ð2Þ

For typographical convenience, we shall denote matrix
A¼ ðac bdÞ as ða,b,c,dÞ in the text, but all operations have to
be understood in the usual matrix sense.

By the definition (1) of LCT, the additivity property of
LCT is

LA2
ðLA1

Þðf Þ ¼ LA2A1
ðf Þ, ð3Þ

where Ai ¼ ðai,bi,ci,diÞ, i¼1,2 are real matrices and A2A1 is
the matrix multiplication. According to the additivity
property, the inverse transform of LCT can be defined as

LA�1 ðLAÞðf Þ ¼ f , ð4Þ
where A�1 ¼ ðd,�b,�c,aÞ is real matrix.

For i¼1,2, if ai,bi,ci,di are complex numbers, then the
additivity property (3) holds if

Im
a2
b2

þ d1
b1

� �
40: ð5Þ

If Imða2=b2þd1=b1Þ ¼ 0, then both of b1 and b2 must be
real. Combining with the inverse property (4), then b

must be real since A1 ¼ ða,b,c,dÞ and A2 ¼ ðd,�b,�c,aÞ
¼ A�1

1 by invoking (3).
When a,b,c,d are restricted to be real numbers, then

the conditionZ
R
9f ðtÞ9 dto1 ð6Þ

guarantee the existence of LCT. When some of a,b,c,d are
complex numbers, then the above integrability condition
should be replaced byZ
R
9f ðtÞe�st2 9 dto1 with s¼ Im

a

2b

� �
: ð7Þ

The condition (7) is obviously weaker than (6) and thus
defines a larger function class. To improve the flow of the
paper, the proofs for (5), (6) and (7) are left to the
interested readers. Nervelessly, for typographical conve-
nience, unless otherwise stated, we shall restrict our-
selves to the case of real parameters, in which the
corresponding LCT is a unitary operator in L2ðRÞ.

An important property of LCT is Parseval’s formula [1]

/f ,gS¼/LAðf Þ,LAðgÞS ð8Þ
for all f ,g 2 L2ðRÞ, when /f ,gS denotes the inner product
of f and g. It holds mainly for the reason that LCT is a
unitary operator on L2ðRÞ. In signal analysis, it represents
the fact that LCT preserves the energy of a signal.

2.2. The fundamental operations

For x,w 2 R we define the following operators:

Txf ðtÞ :¼ f ðt�xÞ
and

MðAÞ
m f ðtÞ :¼ e�jðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtmþðd=2bÞm2Þf ðtÞ, ð9Þ

where A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ with detðAÞ ¼ 1 and b40. Here Tx is a
translation by x or a time shift and MðAÞ

m is a generalized

modulation by m. Operators of the form TxM
ðAÞ
m orMðAÞ

m Tx are
called time–frequency shifts. They are the main objects
of the paper. We observe immediately the canonical
commutation relations

TxM
ðAÞ
m f ðtÞ ¼ e�ðj=bÞmxMðEÞ

x MðAÞ
m Txf ðtÞ, ð10Þ
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where E¼ ð0,b=a,�a=b,1Þ. Here are some properties
of LCT.

� Time shift:

LAðTtf Þ ¼MðBÞ
t TatLAðf Þ, ð11Þ

where B¼ ð0,c�1,�c,aÞ.
� Modulation:

LA1
ðMðA2Þ

m f Þ ¼MðDÞ
m Tðb1=b2ÞmLCðf Þ, ð12Þ

where C ¼ ða1�ða2=b2Þb1,b1,c1�ða2=b2Þd1,d1Þ and D¼
ð0,b2=d1,�d1=b2,d2=d1þb1=b2Þ.

� Time–frequency shift:

LA1
ðTtMðA2Þ

m f Þ ¼ e�jða1d1=b2ÞmtMðB1Þ
t MðDÞ

m Ta1tþðb1=b2ÞmLCðf Þ, ð13Þ
where B1 ¼ ð0,1=c1,�c1,a1Þ, C ¼ ða1�ða2=b2Þb1,b1,c1�
ða2=b2Þd1,d1Þ and D¼ ð0,b2=d1,�d1=b2,d2=d1þb1=b2Þ.

The proofs for the above properties are straightforward
and are left to the interested readers.

3. The windowed linear canonical transforms

Linear canonical transform is a good tool to analyze
signals in the frequency domain, but it can do nothing if
we want to find out the information of the instantaneous
frequency during a time interval. With a suitable window
g, performing the related WLCT is an ideal choice to get
the frequency contents of a function f.

The windowed linear canonical transform (WLCT) of a
function f 2 L1ðRÞ with respect to g 2 L1ðRÞ is defined by

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ :¼

Z
R
f ðtÞTxgðtÞKAðt,uÞ dt

¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
j2pb

p Z
R
f ðtÞTxgðtÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtuþðd=2bÞu2Þ dt, b40,

ð14Þ
where x,u 2 R and A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ with detðAÞ ¼ 1 and ð�Þ is
the complex conjugate of ð�Þ.

Remark 1. Note that when A¼ ð0,1,�1,0Þ, the WLCT
reduce to the WFT of a function f with respect to g. We
denote it by

Vgf ðx,uÞ :¼
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pj

p Z
R
f ðtÞTxgðtÞe�jtudt for x,u 2 R:

Clearly, if f 2 L2ðRÞ and window function g 2 L2ðRÞ, the
WLCT is well defined. Similarly, f 2 LqðRÞ and g 2 LpðRÞ,
1rp,qo1 and 1=pþ1=q¼ 1, then by Hölder’s inequality
[19] fTxg 2 L1ðRÞ and the WLCT is well defined.

Remark 2. When the entries of A are complex, the
function space fTxg 2 L1ðRÞ should be extended to the
larger class

fTxge
�rt2 2 L1ðRÞ with r¼ Im

a

2b

� �
:

Denote by f � g the (tensor) product f � gðx,tÞ ¼ f ðxÞgðtÞ,
andA the asymmetric coordinate transformAFðx,tÞ ¼ Fðt,t�xÞ,

and LA,2 the partial linear canonical transform

LA,2ðFÞðx,uÞ :¼
Z
R
KAðt,uÞFðx,tÞ dt

on a function F on R2. By this notation, Eq. (14) can be
reformulated in terms of a factorization of the WLCT:

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ ¼ LA,2ðAðf � gÞðx,�ÞÞðuÞ if f ,g 2 L2ðRÞ: ð15Þ

By (15), the domain of the WLCT can be extended even
further. Note that both the operators A and LA,2 are
isomorphisms on the Schwartz space S0ðR2Þ. If f ,g 2 S0ðRÞ,
then f � g 2 S0ðR2Þ, and consequently V ðAÞ

g f 2 S0ðR2Þ as well.
Thus V ðAÞ

g f is a well-defined tempered distribution, whenever
f ,g 2 S0ðRÞ.

The next lemma indicates some useful equivalent
forms of the WLCT. WLCT can be expressed in terms of
FT. The proof is straightforward.

Lemma 1. Whenever V ðAÞ
g f , LA(f), F ðf Þ are well defined, we

have the following relations:

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,buÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffi

jb
p F ðf ð�ÞTxgð�Þeðja=2bÞð�Þ

2 ÞðuÞeðjd=2bÞðbuÞ2 , ð16Þ

where

F ðf ÞðuÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
Z �1

�1
f ðtÞe�jut dt

denotes the Fourier transform of f. For A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ with

detðAÞ ¼ 1, b40, we have

LAðFÞðbuÞ ¼ eðjd=2bÞðbuÞ
2

F ðhÞðuÞ, ð17Þ
where hðtÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
FðtÞeðja=2bÞt2 .

Some properties of the WLCT are given in the
following.

� Linearity:

V ðAÞ
g ðmf 1þnf 2Þðx,uÞ ¼mV ðAÞ

g f1ðx,uÞþnV ðAÞ
g f2ðx,uÞ,

where m,n are arbitrary constants. This property sheds
lights on the WLCT analysis of multi-component signals.

� Time marginal constraint: Integrating WLCT with
respect to the time variable yields the LCT multiplied
by a constant:Z
R
V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ dx¼ CLAðf ÞðuÞ,

where the coefficient C ¼ RRgðtÞ dt.� Additivity of rotation:

LA2
ðV ðA1Þ

g f ðx,uÞÞðx,u0Þ ¼ V ðA2A1Þ
g f ðx,uÞðx,u0Þ, ð18Þ

where i¼1,2, Ai ¼ ðai,bi,ci,diÞ with detðAiÞ ¼ 1 and
bi40.

� Generalized cross-ambiguity function:

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

j2pb
p eðjc=2Þuxe�ðjac=8Þx2eðjd=2bÞðu�ða=2ÞxÞ2

�
Z
R
f tþ x

2

� �
g t� x

2

� �
e�ðj=bÞðu�ða=2ÞxÞeðja=2bÞt

2

dt:

ð19Þ
If f ,g 2 L2ðRÞ, then V ðAÞ

g f ðx,uÞ is uniformly continuous
on R2.
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� Covariance property I:

V ðAÞ
g ðTtMðAÞ

m f Þðx,uÞ
¼ ej½ðd=bÞmðu�m�atÞþ ctðu�ða=2ÞtÞ�V ðA0Þ

g f ðx�t,u�m�atÞ

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

j2pb

s
eðj=bÞððd=2Þu

2�ðd=2Þm2 þðd=2Þt2�2tm�tuÞ

Vgf x�t, 1
b
½u�ðmþatÞ�

� �

for x,t,u,m 2 R and A0 ¼ ð0,b,c,dÞ.
� Covariance property II:

V ðAÞ
g ðMðAÞ

m Ttf Þðx,uÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

j2pb

s
e�ðjd=2bÞm2 þðj=bÞtmeðjd=2bÞu

2�ðj=bÞtu

Vgf x�t, 1
b
ðu�mÞ

� �
,

where x,t,u,m 2 R.

The proof of the first three properties are straightfor-
ward and analogous to [20]. For the proof of the general-
ized cross-ambiguity function, we refer the reader
to Appendix A. The covariance properties follow from
formulas (10)–(13).

The following theorem on inner products of WLCT’s
corresponds to Parseval’s formula (8) for LCT.

Theorem 1 (Orthogonality relations for WLCT). Let
f1,f2,g1,g2 2 L2ðRÞ. then V ðAÞ

gi fi 2 L2ðR2Þ for i¼ 1,2 and

/V ðAÞ
g1

f1,V
ðAÞ
g2

f2SL2ðR2Þ ¼/f1,f2S/g1,g2S: ð20Þ

Proof. See Appendix B.

Remark 3. Theorem 1 could be interpreted as preserva-
tion of energy by WLCT.

The following corollary follows directly from Theorem 1.

Corollary 1. If f ,g 2 L2ðRÞ, then
JV ðAÞ

g f J2 ¼ Jf J2JgJ2:

In particular, if :g:2 ¼ 1, then

JV ðAÞ
g f J2 ¼ Jf J2 for all f 2 L2ðRÞ: ð21Þ

Thus WLCT is an isometry from L2ðRÞ to L2ðR2Þ:
It follows from (21) that f is completely determined by

V ðAÞ
g f . Furthermore, the condition

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

j2pb
p /f ,MðAÞ

u TxgS¼ 0, 8x,u 2 R

implies f ¼ 0, which means that for each fixed g 2 L2ðRÞ
the set

fMðAÞ
u Txg : x,u 2 Rg

spans a dense subspace of L2ðRÞ. It is an open question
how f can be recovered from V ðAÞ

g f . We will show that the
orthogonality relations imply a remarkable inversion
formula.

For the formulation of an inversion formula, we give a
brief introduction on vector-valued integrals. If g is a
function on R that takes values in a Banach space B, that
is, gðxÞ 2 B for all x 2 R, then f ¼ RRgðxÞ dx means that

/f ,hS¼
Z
R
/gðxÞ,hS dx

for all h 2 Bn. If the mapping lðhÞ/R
R/gðxÞ,hS dx is a

bounded linear functional on Bn, then l defines a unique
element g 2 Bnn. We work mostly with reflexive Banach
spaces, Bnn ¼ B.

The most important vector-valued integrals in time–
frequency analysis are superpositions of time–frequency
shifts of the form

f ðtÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
j2pb

p Z
R

Z
R
Fðx,wÞMðAÞ

w TxgðtÞ dx dw:

For example, if F 2 L2ðR2Þ, then the bounded linear
functional

lðhÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
j2pb

p Z
R

Z
R
Fðx,wÞ/h,MðAÞ

w TxgS dx dw

is a bounded functional on L2ðRÞ. This means that l defines
a unique function f ¼ ð1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pjb

p
ÞRRRRFðx,wÞMðAÞ

w Txg dx dw 2
L2ðRÞ with norm Jf J2rJFJ2JgJ2 satisfying lðhÞ ¼/f ,hS.

We are now ready to state a precise version of the
inversion formula for the WLCT.

Corollary 2. For A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ, detðAÞ ¼ 1, suppose that g,r 2
L2ðRÞ, and /g,rSa0. Then for all f 2 L2ðRÞ

f ðtÞ ¼ 1

/r,gS

Z
R

Z
R
V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞKAðt,uÞTxrðtÞ du dx: ð22Þ

Proof. Since V ðAÞ
g f 2 L2ðR2Þ, by Corollary 1, the vector-

valued integral

~f ðtÞ ¼ 1

/r,gS

Z
R

Z
R
V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞKAðt,uÞTxrðtÞ du dx

is well-defined in L2ðRÞ. Further, using the orthogonality
relations, we see that

/~f ,hS¼ 1

/r,gS

Z
R

Z
R
V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

j2pb
p /h,MðAÞ

u TxrS du dx

¼ 1

/r,gS
/V ðAÞ

g f ,V ðAÞ
r hS¼/f ,hS:

Thus ~f ¼ f . The inversion formula is thus proved. &

Remark 4. The inversion formula (22) shows that f can be
expressed as a continuous superposition of time–
frequency shifts with the WLCT as the weight function.
In this sense, (22) is similar to the inversion formula of
Fourier transform. However, in the Fourier inversion
formula the basic functions ejtu are not in L2ðRÞ, whereas
in Corollary 2 the basic functions KAðt,uÞTxr are nice
functions in L2ðRÞ.

Next we will prove a strong version of the inversion
formula. Its formulation resembles an L2-function by an
approximation procedure. For the approximation it
considers a nested sequence of compact sets KnDR2 that
exhaust R2. Precisely, it means that

S
nZ1Kn ¼R2 and

KnD int Knþ1. Then any compact set is contained in some

K.-I. Kou, R.-H. Xu / Signal Processing 92 (2012) 179–188182



Kn. The cubes ½�n,n�2 or the balls Bð0,nÞ ¼ fx 2 R2 : 9x9rng
are common choices for Kn.

Theorem 2. Fix g,r 2 L2ðRÞ. Let KnDR2 be a nested

exhausting sequence of compact sets, i.e.
T
Kn ¼R2, and

KnD int Knþ1. Define fn to be

fnðtÞ ¼
1

/r,gS

ZZ
Kn

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞKAðt,uÞTxrðtÞ du dx:

Then limn-1:f�fn:2 ¼ 0.

Proof. See Appendix C.

Here we would like to mention the work done by
Feichtinger and Weisz [21,22], which generalizes the
inversion formula of WFT to norm convergence for the
Wiener amalgam space by considering the y-means of the
WFT of f. The authors treat it as a generalization of
y-summation of inversion FT. Under some conditions on
y, they prove that the summation of the WFT of f

converges to f in the Wiener amalgam norm, hence also
in the Lp norm, and pointwise almost everywhere. The
WLCT have the same conclusions, since the generalized
modulation operator in the present paper is also unitary.

As shown above, the WLCT is not only a linear trans-
form, which will not suffer from cross-terms, nor distort
the time–frequency structure of a signal after de-chirping,
but have similar properties as WFT, a basic quadratic
time–frequency representation.

Remark 5. The WLCT in presented paper

V ðAÞ
a f ðx,uÞ ¼ exp j

d

2b
u2

� �
Vgðf ðtÞejða=2bÞt2 Þ x,

1

b
u

� �

is different with the time–frequency distribution
proposed by Guven and Arikan [16]. They proposed
VgðLAðf ÞðtÞÞðx,uÞ as the time–frequency distribution. By
decomposing the LCT into chirp multiplications and
convolutions, VgðLAðf ÞðtÞÞðx,uÞ is proved to be equivalent
with a single WFT. Only when its special case, the chirp
modulation case, the proposed VgðLAðf ÞðtÞÞðx,uÞ in [16] is
analogue with the WLCT, but the WLCT has more degree
of freedom.

4. Applications

This section presents the analogue of the Poisson
summation formula, sampling formulas and series expan-
sions for the WLCT.

4.1. Poisson summation formula

The Poisson summation formula demonstrates that the
sum of infinite samples in time domain of a signal f is
equivalent to the sum of infinite samples of F ðf Þ in the
Fourier domain [13]. Mathematically, the Poisson sum
formula can be represented as

Xþ1

k ¼ �1
f ðtþktÞ ¼ 1

t
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
F ðf Þ k

t

� �
ejðk=tÞt , ð23Þ

and thus

Xþ1

k ¼ �1
f ðktÞ ¼ 1

t
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
F ðf Þ k

t

� �
, ð24Þ

where t 2 R, F ðf Þ is the Fourier transform of signal f .
The following is the analogue of the Poisson summa-

tion formula under WLCT. It derives the relationship of
infinite time samples and the infinite WLCT domain
samples.

Theorem 3. The Poisson summation formula of a signal f(t)
in the WLCT domain with parameter A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ, detðAÞ ¼ 1
and b40 is

Xþ1

k ¼ �1
f ðtþktÞgðtþkt�xÞeðja=2bÞð2kttþk2t2Þ

¼ 1

t
e�ðjd=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
e�ðjd=2bÞðbk=tÞ2V ðAÞ

g f x,
bk

t

� �
ejðk=tÞt :

In particular,

Xþ1

k ¼ �1
f ðktÞgðkt�xÞeðja=2bÞk2t2

¼ 1

t e
�ðjd=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
e�ðjd=2bÞðbk=tÞ2V ðAÞ

g f x,
bk

t

� �
:

Proof. Applying the Poisson summation formula (23) to
the signal hðtÞ ¼ FðtÞeðja=2bÞt2 in the Fourier domain. By (17),
we obtain

ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p Xþ1

k ¼ �1
FðtþktÞeðja=2bÞð2kttþk2t2Þ

¼ 1

t e
�ðjd=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
F ðhÞ k

t

� �
ejðk=tÞt

¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p 1

t e
�ðjd=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
e�ðjd=2bÞðbk=tÞ2LAðFÞ

bk

t

� �
ejðk=tÞt :

Let FðtÞ ¼ fTxgðtÞ, then the result follows. &

4.2. Sampling formulas

Sampling is the basis process for converting the con-
tinuous signals to discrete signals, and it is central in
almost any domain since it provides the link between the
continuous physical signals and the discrete ones.

A signal f is said to be O-bandlimited under a linear
transform T , if T ðf ÞðuÞ ¼ 0 for 9u94O.

The classical Shannon sampling theorem of
O-bandlimited signal h(t) reads as

hðtÞ ¼
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
hðkTÞ sinc Oðt�kTÞ

p

� �
, ð25Þ

where T ¼ p=O is the sampling period, and O=p is called
as the Nyquist rate of sampling associated with the
Fourier transform.

It is easy to derive the following lemma.

Lemma 2. Whenever V ðAÞ
g f , LA(f) and F ðf Þ are well defined,

the following three statements are equivalent:

(a) f is O-bandlimited under the WLCT;
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(b) Fix x 2 R, FðtÞ ¼ f ðtÞTxgðtÞ is O-bandlimited under LCT;
(c) hðtÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
FðtÞeðja=2bÞt2 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
f ðtÞTxgðtÞeðja=2bÞt2 is O=b-

bandlimited under the FT.

In this section, the sampling theorems for bandlimited
signals associated with WLCT is to be deduced. First, the
sampling theorem for bandlimited signals associated with
WLCT from the samples taken at the Nyquist rate is
derived. Then, based on the relationship between Fourier
transform and WLCT, other two new sampling formulaes
using samples taken at half of the Nyquist rate from the
signal with its first derivative and the signal with its
generalized Hilbert transform [23]

HAðf ÞðvÞ ¼
e�ðjd=2bÞv2

p

Z 1

�1

f ðtÞeðja=2bÞt2
v�t

dt

are obtained.

Theorem 4. Suppose that f is OA-bandlimited under WLCT

with parameter A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ, detðAÞ ¼ 1 and b40. Then

f ðtÞTxgðtÞ ¼ e�ðjd=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðnTÞ

2

f ðkTÞgðkT�xÞ

�sinc
OAðt�kTÞ

bp

� �
, ð26Þ

where T ¼ pb=OA is the sampling period, and OA=pb is the

Nyquist rate of the sampling associated with WLCT.

Proof. By Lemma 2, since f is OA-bandlimited under WLCT,
then signal FðtÞ ¼ f ðtÞgðt�xÞ, x 2 R, is OA-bandlimited under
LCT domain.
Applying (25) to h(t), we get the following equation

associated with FðtÞ ¼ ð1=
ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
Þe�ðja=2bÞt2hðtÞ:

FðtÞ ¼ e�ðja=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
FðkTÞeðja=2bÞðkTÞ2 sinc OAðt�kTÞ

bp

� �
:

Then the result follows:

f ðtÞTxgðtÞ ¼ e�ðjd=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðnTÞ

2

f ðkTÞgðkT�xÞ

�sinc
OAðt�kTÞ

bp

� �
: &

Remark 6.

(1) By exchanging the role of the signal and its LCT, the
sampling theorem of time limited signal in LCT
domain can be easily obtained from Theorem 1:

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

�j2pb

s
eðjd=2bÞu

2

�
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðkTÞ

2

f ðkTÞgðkT�xÞejukT=b:

(2) The resulting equation is a little complicated, but
more flexible than LCT, since there is a undetermined
windowed function g.

(3) When LCT parameter reduces to A¼ ðcos y,sin y,sin y,
cos yÞ, the above results reduce to the sampling
theorem of short time fractional Fourier domain
defined in [3], which in the specific case y¼ p=2
becomes the classical sampling theorem of short time
Fourier transform.

Though the sampling theorem introduced above works
well, it is interesting and worthwhile to derive new
sampling formulae that make the sampling rate as low
as possible. In the following sections other two new
sampling formulae involving the signal and its first
derivative or its generalized Hilbert transform associated
with WLCT are derived.

Theorem 5. Assume signals f and g are continuously differ-

entiable, f is OA-bandlimited under the WLCT. Then the

following sampling formula for fTxg holds

f ðtÞTxgðtÞ ¼ e�ðja=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðkT1Þ2 1þ jkT1ðt�kT1Þ

a

b

h in

f ðkT1ÞgðkT1�xÞþðt�kT1Þ½f 0ðkT1ÞgðkT1�xÞþ f ðkT1Þg0ðkT1�xÞ�
o

� sinc
t

T1
�k

� �� �2

where T1 ¼ 2T ¼ 2pb=OA and f 0ðkT1Þ ¼ f 0ðtÞ9t ¼ kT1
.

Proof. Applying the classic sampling results to the signal
hðtÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
eðja=2bÞt

2
FðtÞ yields

hðtÞ ¼
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
h

2kp
OA

� �
þðt�2kp

OA
Þh0 2kp

OA

� �	 


� sinc
1

2

OAt

p �2k

� �� �2
ð27Þ

and

h0ðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
eðja=2bÞt

2

jtFðtÞ a
b
þF 0ðtÞ

h i
:

Substituting the above equations in (27), we obtain

FðtÞ ¼ e�ðja=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðkT1Þ2 1þ jðkT1Þðt�kT1Þ

a

b

h i
FðkT1Þ

n

þðt�kT1ÞF 0ðkT1Þ
�

sinc
t

T1
�k

� �� �2
:

Replacing F(x) with f ðtÞTxgðtÞ, the above becomes

f ðtÞTxgðtÞ ¼ e�ðja=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðkT1Þ2 1þ jðkT1Þðt�kT1Þ

a

b

h i
f ðkT1Þ

n

�gðkT1�xÞþðt�kT1Þ½f 0ðkT1ÞgðkT1�xÞ þ f ðkT1Þg0ðkT1�xÞ�
o

� sinc
t

T1
�k

� �� �2
: &

The above theorem provides alternative sampling for-
mulae for reconstruction of signals from the samples of
the signal and its first derivative, each at half of the
Nyquist rate. There are potential applications of this
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sampling theorem in radar and sonar signal processing, as
well as digital flight control, where the velocity and the
position are recorded, and the velocity can be seen as the
first derivative of position.

Theorem 6. Assume signal f is OA-bandlimited under the

WLCT. Then fTxg can be represented by the samples of f and

its generalized Hilbert transform HA½f � at half Nyquist rate as

follows:

f ðtÞTxgðtÞ ¼ e�ðja=2bÞt2 Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðkT2Þ2 f ðkT2ÞgðkT2�xÞ
n

�cos
p
T2

t�2kp
� �

�eðjd=2bÞðkT2Þ2HA½fTxg �ðkT2Þ

�sin
p
T2

t�2kp
� �


sinc
p
T2

t�2kp
� �

,

where T2 ¼ 2T ¼ 2pb=OA.

Proof. From Lemma 2, hðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
FðtÞeðja=2bÞt2 is OA=b-

bandlimited in the conventional Fourier domain. Applying
the well-known formulae associated with the traditional
Hilbert transform in the FT domain, we get

hðtÞ ¼
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
h

2kpb
OA

� �
cos

1

2

OA

b
t�2kp

� �� �	

� ~h
2kpb
OA

� �
sin

1

2

OA

b
t�2kp

� �� �


�sinc
1

2p
OA

b
t�2kp

� �� �

, ð28Þ

where ~hðtÞ ¼ ð1=pÞp:v: R1�1ðhðvÞ=ðt�vÞÞ dv is the traditional
Hilbert transform of signal h.
From the definition of the traditional Hilbert transform

we have

~hðtÞ ¼ 1

p

Z 1

�1

hðvÞ
t�v

dv¼ 1

p
ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p Z 1

�1

FðvÞeðja=2bÞv2
t�v

dv

¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
jb

p
eðjd=2bÞt

2
HAðFÞðtÞ:

Substituting ~hðtÞ into (28) and replacing F(t) with
f ðtÞgðt�xÞ yield
f ðtÞgðt�xÞeðja=2bÞt2

¼
Xþ1

k ¼ �1
eðja=2bÞðkT2Þ2 f ðkT2ÞgðkT2�xÞ cos p

T2
t�2kp

� �	

�eðjd=2bÞðkT2Þ2HA½fTxg �ðkT2Þ sin
p
T2

t�2kp
� �


�sinc
p
T2

t�2kp
� �

: &

If the parameter of LCT reduces to A¼ ðcos y,sin y,sin y,
cos yÞ, then the sampling theorem related to short time
fractional Fourier transform domain can be obtained.

4.3. Series expansions

This section aims at the series expansion of the WLCT.
Recall Shannon’s interpolation theorem for the traditional
Fourier transform, which expresses a bandlimited function
in terms of its time domain samples. For the timelimited
functions (A signal f is said to be T-timelimited if f ðtÞ ¼ 0
for 9t94T.), the corresponding dual theorem says that if f

is T=2-timelimited, then the FT of h can be expressed as

F ðhÞðwÞ ¼
X
n

F ðhÞðnWÞsinc w

W
�n

� �
, ð29Þ

where W ¼ 2p=T.
To derive the sampling theorem for WLCT, we should

first get the sampling theorem for LCT. If h(t) is
T=2-timelimited, so is FðtÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=jb

p
e�ðja=2bÞt2hðtÞ. By (17)

in Lemma 1, (29) becomes

LAðFÞðuÞ ¼ ejðd=2bÞu
2F ðhÞ u

b

� �
¼ ejðd=2bÞu

2
X
n

F ðhÞðnWÞsinc u

bW
�n

� �
:

To eliminate F ðhÞðnWÞ, we evaluate the expression (1)
with respect to signal h(t) at u¼nbW (m is an arbitrary
integer). Upon this evaluation, we obtain the relation for
F ðhÞðnWÞ

F ðhÞðnWÞ ¼ LA0
ðFÞðnbWÞe�jðd=2bÞðnbWÞ2 :

Then we get

LAðFÞðuÞ ¼ ejðd=2bÞu
2
X
n

LA0
ðFÞðnbWÞe�jðd=2bÞðnbWÞ2 sinc

u

bW
�n

� �
ð30Þ

as the interpolation theorem of LCT for the domain
limited functions. This relation implies that a function
limited at a LCT domain can be represented by its samples
at any other LCT domain.

If A0 ¼ A, by applying the inverse LCT LA�1 to the both
sides of (30) with respect to u, we immediately get the
equivalent form of the classical Fourier series for LCT:

FðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2pjb

s
bWe�jða=2bÞu2X

n

LAðFÞðnbWÞe�jðd=2bÞðnbWÞ2 þ jnWt :

Replacing F(t) with f ðtÞgðt�xÞ, we get the series for
WLCT:

f ðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2pjb

s
bW

gðt�xÞ
X
n

V ðAÞ
g ðf Þðx,nbWÞe�jða=2bÞu2�jðd=2bÞðnbWÞ2 þ jnWt :

4.4. Potential applications and future work

For applications of the WLCT, we have

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ ¼

Z
R
KAðt,uÞTxgðtÞf ðtÞ dt,

where KAðt,uÞ ¼ ð1=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
j2pb

p
Þejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtuþðd=2bÞu2 and A¼

ða,b,c,dÞ is the parameter matrix. There are two kinds of
free parameters: matrix A and an unrestricted windowed
function gðtÞ 2 S0ðRÞ. Accordingly potential extension may
be the WLCT with specifically chosen matrix A or win-
dows g(t).

Consider that g(t) is a suitably chosen lowpass unit-
energy window function centered around the origin,
which suppresses f(t) outside an interval centered at x.
Take the parameter matrix A to be A(x), a function of the
position x at which the window is centered. To this
end, the WLCT will also be referred to as the time- or
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space-dependent LCT. The WLCT at a given value of x is
essentially LCT of the function f(t) over an interval around
x. The order of A(x) may be different for each value of x.

The WLCT can be expressed in terms of FRFT [24]. It is
useful as we decide the choice for the parameters in
WLCT. Owing to

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ ¼ e�jpqu2

ffiffiffiffiffi
1

M

r
FaðfTxgÞ

u

M

� �
, ð31Þ

where Faðf Þ denotes the FRFT of f

Faðf Þ :¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�j cot a

2p

r Z 1

�1
ejðððt

2 þu2Þ=2Þcota�jtu=sin aÞf ðtÞ dt

and

T ¼ A B

C D

� �
¼

1 0

�q 1

 !
M 0

0 1
M

 !
cos j sin j
�sinj cosj

 !

with j¼ ap
2

:

We can determine A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ by choosing a,M,q by
order in (31). We first rotate angle a, scale M and then
shear q. As proposed in [25], the optimal fractional order
a0 could be estimated by determining the orientation of
the signal in the time–frequency plane. For example, we
search for the peaks in the FRFT magnitudes or compute
fractional moments at various fractional orders. In the
comparison of WLCT with WFRFT FaðfTxgÞðuÞ given in [20],
WLCT takes its advantage in choosing a suitable scale M

for better performance [26].
The WLCT has many potential applications, such as

noise removal, multiplexing, correlation, detection and
pattern recognition. We start by first considering noise
removal. If different regions of a signal or image are
corrupted with noise or distortions of different character-
istics, it will clearly be advantageous to adaptively choose
the order A for those different regions, rather than work-
ing with a single order for the whole signal or image.
Likewise, when multiplexing signals, it would be advan-
tageous to be able to adapt the order to the local
characteristics of the class of signals to be multiplexed.
In correlation and detection applications, it may be desir-
able to have different degrees of shift invariance for
different parts of the signal or image. For instance, we
may be looking for objects characterized by a number of
defining characteristics such that some of those are
expected to be always in the same position, while others
may appear in different positions. Being able to spatially
adjust the degree of shift invariance can increase our
discrimination capability in such circumstances.

The possibilities and potential room for improvement
of the adaptive approach are far from being exhausted.
First, it is worthy to investigating more on how to
systematically determine or estimate the optimal parti-
tioning into regions and the optimal transform orders for
a given class of objects. Another issue is to develop the
corresponding frame theory of WLCT by taking advantage
of Gabor frame theory and in the light of [24,16,27].
Developments along these lines is expected to offer
further improvements. By [28] realizing that many calcu-
lations in present paper would become more natural if we
used the machinery of Heisenberg operators to formulate

the results. It would be easy to convert these results in
terms of the modulation and time-shift operators con-
ventionally used in time–frequency analysis. In a recent
paper [29] we prove the Paley-Wiener theorems and the
uncertainty principles for the (inverse) windowed linear
canonical transform. They are new in literature and has
some consequences that are now under investigation.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we introduce a new kind of integral
transform, which we name as windowed linear canonical
transform (WLCT). WLCT is not only a linear transform,
which will not suffer from cross-terms and distort the
time–frequency structure of a signal after de-chirping. It
has similar properties as windowed Fourier transform,
including covariance property, orthogonality property and
inversion formulas, provide local information and high
resolution. Finally, we generalize the analogues of Poisson
summation theorem, sampling formulas and series
expansions for the WLCT.
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Appendix A. Proof of the generalized cross-ambiguity
function

Proof. The symmetric form (19) can be obtained by
simple change of variable on the definition. The termZ
R
f tþ x

2

� �
g t� x

2

� �
e�ðj=bÞðu�ða=2ÞxÞeðja=2bÞt

2

dt

could be treated as a generalized cross-ambiguity function. It
is believed to be useful in radar and optics, referring to [1].
The uniform continuity of V ðAÞ

g f on R2 is shown as
follows. For any x,u 2 R, A¼ ða,b,c,dÞ real, h and k suffi-
cient small

9V ðAÞ
g f ðxþk,uþhÞ�V ðAÞ

g f ðx,uÞ9

¼
Z
R
f ðtÞgðt�x�kÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtðuþhÞþ ðd=2bÞðuþhÞ2Þ dt

����
�
Z
R
f ðtÞgðt�xÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtuþðd=2bÞu2Þ dt

����
r
Z
R
f ðtÞgðt�x�kÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtðuþhÞþ ðd=2bÞðuþhÞ2Þ dt

����
�
Z
R
f ðtÞgðt�xÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtðuþhÞþ ðd=2bÞðuþhÞ2Þ dt

����
þ
Z
R
f ðtÞgðt�xÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtðuþhÞþ ðd=2bÞðuþhÞ2Þ dt

����
�
Z
R
f ðtÞgðt�xÞejðða=2bÞt2�ð1=bÞtuþðd=2bÞu2Þ dt

����
r
Z
R
9f ðtÞ99gðt�x�kÞ�gðt�xÞ9 dt

þ
Z
R
9f ðtÞ99gðt�xÞ99e� j

b
ðt�udÞh�19 dt: ðA:1Þ
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For the first integral, applying Hölder’s Inequality, we
haveZ
R
9f ðtÞ99gðt�x�kÞ�gðt�xÞ9 dtrJf J2Jgð��x�kÞ�gð��xÞJ2:

Since C1
0 is dense in L2, for any e40 and any g 2 L2, there

exists h 2 C1
0 , such that Jg�hJ2oe=3. Thus

Jgð��x�kÞ�gð��xÞJ2
rJgð��x�kÞ�hð��x�kÞJ2
þJhð��x�kÞ�hð��xÞJ2þJhð��xÞ�gð��xÞJ2
o e

3
þ e

3
þ e

3
¼ e as k-0:

Therefore, for f 2 L2, the first integral (A.2) of (A.1)
approaches to zero, as k tends to zero.
For the second integral in (A.1), for any t,u 2 R, we have

lim
h-0

9e�ðj=bÞðt�udÞh�19¼ 0

and for f ,g 2 L2ðRÞ
9f ðtÞ99gðt�xÞ99e�ðj=bÞðt�udÞh�19r29f ðtÞ99gðt�xÞ9:
Therefore applying the dominated convergence Theorem,
the second integral of (A.1) tends to zero, as h tends
to zero.
Hence, for sufficiently small h and k, 9V ðAÞ

g f ðxþk,uþhÞ
�V ðAÞ

g f ðx,uÞ9 tends to zero. &

Appendix B. Proof of Theorem 1

Proof. We first assume that the windows gi are in
L1
T
L1ðRÞDL2ðRÞ. So that fiTxgi 2 L2ðRÞ for all x 2 R.

Therefore Parseval’s formula of LCT (8) applies to the
u-integral and yieldsZ
R

Z
R
V ðAÞ
g1

f1ðx,uÞV ðAÞ
g2 f2ðx,uÞ du dx

¼
Z
R

Z
R
LAðf1Txg1ÞðuÞLAðf2Txg2ÞðuÞ du

� �
dx

¼
Z
R

Z
R
f1ðtÞf2ðtÞg1ðt�xÞg2ðt�xÞe�Imða=bÞt2 dt

� �
dx:

Here f1f2 2 L1ðR,dtÞ and g1g2 2 L1ðR,dxÞ, therefore Fubi-
ni’s theorem [19] allows us to interchange the order of
integration. We continue as follows:

/V ðAÞ
g1

f1,V
ðAÞ
g2

f2SL2ðR2Þ ¼
Z
R
f1ðtÞf2ðtÞe�Imða=bÞt2

Z
R
g1ðt�xÞg2ðt�xÞ dx

� �
dt

¼/f1,f2Ss/g1,g2S:

The extension to general gj 2 L2ðRÞ is done by a standard

density argument. With g1 2 L1
T
L1ðRÞ fixed, the

mapping g2-/V ðAÞ
g1 f1,V

ðAÞ
g2 f2SL2ðR2Þ is a linear functional

that coincides with /f1,f2S/g2,g1S on the dense sub-

space L1
T
L1. It is therefore bounded and extends to all

g2 2 L2ðRÞ. In the same way, for arbitrary f1,f2 and

g2 2 L2ðRÞ, the conjugate linear functional g1-/V ðAÞ
g1 f1,

V ðAÞ
g2 f2SL2ðR2Þ equals to /f1,f2Ss/g1,g2S on L1

T
L1 and

extends to all L2.
The orthogonality relations are therefore established for

all fj,gj 2 L2ðRÞ. &

Appendix C. Proof of Theorem 2

Proof. Using the Cauchy–Schwartz inequality and
Corollary 1, we estimate for h 2 L2ðRÞ that

9/fn,hS9s ¼
1

9/r,gS9

ZZ
Kn

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞV ðAÞ

r hðx,uÞ du dx

����
����

r 1

9/r,gS9
JV ðAÞ

g f J2JV ðAÞ
r hJ2

¼ 1

9/r,gS9
Jf Js,2JgJ2JrJ2JhJs,2:

Therefore for each n, fn is a well-defined element of L2ðRÞ,
and furthermore, by Corollary 1, JfnJ2r9/r,gS9�1JgJ2
JrJ2Jf Js,2.
Thus

9/f�fn,hS9¼ 1

9/r,gS9

Z
R

Z
R
�
ZZ

Kn

� �
V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞV ðAÞ

r hðx,uÞ dx du
����

����

¼ 1

9/r,gS9

ZZ
KC
n

V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞV ðAÞ

r hðx,uÞ dx du
�����

�����
r 1

9/r,gS9
JV ðAÞ

r hJ2
ZZ

KC
n

9V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ92 dx du

 !1=2

¼ 1

9/r,gS9
JrJ2JhJs,2

ZZ
KC
n

9V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ92 dx du

 !1=2

:

Since this is true for all h 2 L2ðR,Þ, we therefore have

Jf�fnJ2 ¼ sup
JhJs,2 r1

9/f�fn,hSs9r
1

9/r,gS9
JrJ2

�
ZZ

KC
n

9V ðAÞ
g f ðx,uÞ92 dx du

 !1=2

:

Since V ðAÞ
g f 2 L2ðR2Þ, and Kn is exhausting, the right-hand

side becomes arbitrarily small as n increases. &
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